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if the bishop of Rome who was listed as a great leader of christendom in

the westen church was to say let the mayor of the palace who and his father

and his grandfather had actualy done the rule of France let them assucme the

title of king as well as of this is author ti from this great bishop

he might step forward and take the title without being cast out, and having

a great revolution, so it was greatly to hiss influence to get the pope on

his side, and the bishop of Rome was always willing to be helpful, to those

whose influence could be a help and particulary, if there isa a menas where

they can get a good recompense for it. And all the %1i bishop ofRome asked

for bhis was that the king of France shoild protect him from the Lombards,

and so the king of France who receved his title fromthe bishop of Rome

marched down with an army and attack the Lombards and took away the , good

bit of territory from them and gave it over to the pope, and so the pope was

not only the largest landholder in Italy, acutally ruled temporally a large

section of Italy, in subsequent years the friction that Constantine

yet, when he moved to Comstan±tnope J1 had given Italy to the pope to

rule, it is &ntirely fictious, acutally it was the king of the Fanks who

gave a portion of Italy to the pope to rule, ho but it is the beginning

of the temporal power of the papacy, well, we are not going into detaisi in

this I/ class and we do not have time and not sufficiently important

for our present conditons, it is vital that we get the main principles in

mind, and from this view point. (question). I believe it was Pepin.

The vital thing thf it is what Charlegmane did. The other is important in

principle, it would have ainonnted to nothing if tt were otfor caring out

of the princple in to the life and activit of Charlegmane

The mayors of the palce receive their %%) title, fromthe pope and became

king and did away with the and the, that is the descendants of

Clovis, and the pope received a certâ.Ln,amount of care of going into Italy

to rule, but that would havebeen of little balue, had not the thing been

carried on i/// to its compleCe end, that was done by charlemagne, by

Charles the king of the Franks. And this Charles, this king of the Franks
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